FRIDAY 25 T H MAY 2018

Dates
28/5/18 – 1/6/18 – Half Term
13/6/18 - Father’s Day lunch
18/6/18 – School photographs
26/6/18 – Yr. 6 Hereford Cathedral
Celebration event
26/6/18 – Children spend the
morning with new class.
4/7/18 – Children spend the
afternoon with new class.
7/7/18 – Fete at Lower Court
10/7/18 – Optional Parent’s Evening
11/7/18 – Optional Parent’s Evening
12/7/18 – Bitterley’s Got Talent
13/7/18 – Sports Day
18/7/18 – School disco (Yrs. 1 – 5)
20/7/18 – End of term
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your child’s education and a
Values
signature for each permission. We
are therefore sending home a form
We are a Christian Values based
which we would ask you to
school. We create an
complete and return to the school
environment in which children
office as soon as possible. Thank
love to learn, where they drive
you for your help in this matter.
the choices made about their
learning and where they develop
Choir Concert
social and relationship skills which
will last throughout their lives.
Our value for May is Patience.
GDPR
The personal data we hold about
pupils is very important. New
legislation about how this data
must be treated, The General
Data Protection Regulations
(GDPR) takes effect from
25thMay 2018.
A new data privacy notice for the
school has be drawn up to reflect
the GDPR and this new notice is
on our website. It tells parents
how we collect pupil personal
information, what we use it for,
who we share it with and how we
keep it safe. It also tells you what
rights you have over the
information we hold in respect of
your child.
With this in mind, we need
confirmation from you as to your
permissions for certain aspects of

On Thursday afternoon our school
choir performed in a small concert
to which all parents were invited.
Izzy took part and especially
enjoyed doing the actions to the
songs. Her favourite song to sing
was “Better when I’m dancing”.

Story mine Workshop

A few of our pupils were
interviewed by a representative
from BBC Radio Shropshire. They
were asked what they they enjoyed
most about the Story mime
Workshop. Hermione told her it
was great to find out how door
knobs were made.
Birthdays
Today we celebrated the birthdays
of Ragon, Danielle, Evan, Gabriel
and Miss Pressley.

competitive. First the whites
against the reds – some good
football was played with both
teams testing the goalkeepers
early. It was the whites who took
the lead through Oliver. The game
was levelled up by Will B. and with
the last kick of the game Will also
got the winner for the reds.
Second up blues took on greens. It
started quite one sided with the
greens rushing into a two goal lead
through Oliver and Nicholas. Will
B. pulled one back before Oliver
got his second to try and kill the
game off but no-one gave up. Will
B. got the blues second to make for
an interesting last few minutes, but
it came to nothing as they couldn’t
find the equalizer. Players of the
night were Will B., Daniel and
Connie”.
Number of the week for Class 1

Years 4, 5 and 6 took part in a
schools initiative this week – Story
mime Workshops. They all made
two door knobs out of plaster from
start to finish! Whilst the door
knobs were setting, they played lots
of memory games which they
found lots of fun. Pheobe said she
enjoyed it as they had to pick a
number which related to a mould
and they only got to see the design
of the door knob once it was set.
Jonah said “I really enjoyed it - it
was lots of fun and I hadn’t done it
before”.

Congratulations to Evelyn who was
awarded her Swimmer of the Week
certificate for “Beautiful
backstroke, lovely long arms and
legs”.
Well done to Oliver who was given
his Swimmer of the Week award
with the comment “Wow, fantastic
floating, kicking and holding your
breath”.
Super Homework by Drew and
Holly

BBC Radio Shropshire Interview

Football results
Report from Mr. Sumner:
Whites 1-2 Reds, Blues 2-3 Greens
“Tuesday saw two mixed games,
both of which were very
2

For week commencing 4th June is: 7

